Offer: Crains Technologies

Crains Technologies has qualified Information Technology and Accounting Professionals. They can advise and put their expertise in helping SME develop their business. It has a long working experience of more than 18 years. It has implemented software and has been in business of hardware in both public and private sectors. Below are the available packages with discounted price:

1. Finance

(A) Implementation of Accounting Package which comprises of: Accounts Receivables, Accounts Payables, General Ledger, Cheque Printing, Bank Reconciliation, Cash Book, Inventory, Purchasing, Invoicing, Extracting Financial Statements with Payroll = MUR 400,000

(B) Option (A) without Payroll = MUR 300,000

(C) Payroll processing = MUR 80,000

(D) Prepare and process VAT Return/PAYE/NSF/NPF = MUR 6,000

(E) Issuing VAT invoices and Non VAT Invoices, Delivery Notes, Receipt notes and Purchase Orders = MUR 4,000

2. Technology

(A) Implementation of Human Resource Management Package = MUR 360,000

(B) Hardware PCs, Laptops, Notebooks Tablets etc = Depends on Configuration